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Slave Speaks to Chain 
Kingsley Metelus and Hannah Parker 
I 
noticed how smoothly you dragged bodies 
How 
you splintered our hands like crucifix 
And 
coiled our ankles  like vines 
I 
still remember how  cold that boat was 
How 
Mother Nature rocked our bodies as the waves chipped wood 
 
How 
our bodies became a tight pack hymn 
Like 
maybe we could sing our bodies into salvation 
maybe 
we could beg to be one with earth again 
I 
mean the ocean is supposed to sustain wildlife, and I ain't nothing Normal 
These 
shackles dun made me slave 
Dun 
morphed my body into silhouettes of silence 
 
The 
ocean sliced at our skin 
Made 
goosebumps rise above sea level 
Our 
blood circulated through hinges 
While 




dare you keep us captive 
To 
be the anchors of your ship 
To 
use our backbones to support anything but us 
You 
soaked our blood dry 
I 
guess this is how it feels to be a raisin in the sun 
To 
have our blackness shrivel through peaks of sunlight, and in sights of whips 
 
I’ve 
always wondered what it would feel like to be on the opposing end 
Like 
what if we learned to hold you instead? 
What 
if we dragged you out of our continent? 
Like 
what if you learned to be anchors too? 
To 
drown in the depths of our black seas 
 
Don't 
you know that we be chains too? 
That 
we coil arms when we feel threatened. 
Don't 
you know that we’re used to being tied together? 
Have 
you not looked at the trees? 
You 
think rusty metal compares to bloody rope? 
You 
haven't noticed the way our blood fertilizes these roots ? 
Do 




you became of chain 
How 
they snapped each piece of metal to form you? 
Is 
that why you continue to hold us captive? 
Because 
you find shelter in our pain 
And 
comfort in our sobs 
 
You 
welded our bodies in hope to oppress us 
But 
we'll show you how to make good use of chains 
We’l 
play tug of war with your slave ships 
And 
drag you back to where you belong 
We’ll 
wear you as medallion 
We’ll 
tie you around our fists and show you what black power looks like 
What 
makes you think you can keep us hostage 
We’re 
used to this metal 
We 
ripped bullets out of our bodies 
And 
Bent the metal behind bars 
Our 
Bond be  bigger than bondage 
We 
learn to protect our own 
We 





















there Ain't no way you gon break us apart. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
